
£900 Per month

Wilton Hill Court
Redhill
Surrey



1 bathrooms

1 bedrooms

1 receptions rooms
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PHOTOS COMING SOON!

NOTE: Flat has just undergone a light refurbishment so it has all been
freshened up.

This one bedroom flat is perfect for first a single professional or young
couple. With everything just a stone’s throw away, the location can’t get
any better!

Redhill train station is around a 7-minute walk, there are three local
convenience stores in case you’ve forgotten something in your big weekly
shop and even some public houses, walks and bike routes to enjoy! If you
travel a lot for work, or just enjoy a few holidays in the year, Gatwick is just a
20-minute car ride away.

The large living space is great for entertaining family and friends with dinner
and a movie marathon, the modern fitted kitchen with some integrated
appliances offers plenty of worktop space where you can create something
delicious, ideal for any budding chef. The archway between the two spaces
gives it an open plan feel whilst still keeping the two separate.

The spacious double bedroom is light and airy with plenty of space to add in
some storage along with some accessories to really make it cozy.

Outside, there is parking within a private car park so you don’t have to
worry about finding a parking space when you return from work and there is
surrounding street parking for when guests come to visit. Surrounding the
property is a green that is maintained via the management company,
during the summer you can sit out the back with a drink and enjoy a book or
you could head up to Redhill Common with a picnic and enjoy the
breathtaking views. 

Redhill is an up and coming area and is having millions of pounds poured
into it with new high street stores and a new cinema duplex coming soon.
With no expense being spared this will change the face of Redhill and give
it a sleek and modern look!
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Thomas likes it
because....


